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Current research and teaching topics:


Critiques of Olympic education and participation legacies



Clauses & a/effects of athlete contracts



The Football Pools and Government



High performance disability sport



Sporting nationalism and digital space



Sports workers and organisational politics
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The ITW topics
Topic 1
Whose ‘wellbeing’ matters? Sports workers lives, experiences and transitions
through unique employment terrain
The increasing professionalization of sport, and burgeoning forms of
employment within the sport industry, have precipitated debate over the career
experiences and long term welfare of sports workers (e.g., athletes, coaches,
team assistants, administrators, agents and other stakeholders). From initial
contract to career cessation, sports workers are confronted with an array of
social, political, psychological, cultural and economic concerns that invariably
contribute to their professional identity. These issues can include negotiation
and tension over working conditions, medical and health disclosures; lifestyle,
behavioural and body choices, restrictions beyond the sport; adherence to
organizational philosophy and commitments, and social media and publicity
constraints. Utilising empirical data derived from varied sports workers
employed across the continent, in this lecture I discuss aspects of the current
landscape of the elite sport industry (with an emphasis on elements of the
European setting). I then analyse some of challenges sports workers experience
when entering, navigating, transiting through and exiting their careers. Lastly, I
pose future considerations regarding how sports workers’ advocacy,
representation and voice may be advanced.
Topic 2
Finding unexpected pleasures in physical activity obsession: Geocaching,
healthy lifestyles and global participatory communities
This lecture considers the possibilities for democratic physical activity
interventions against the broader context of global health, physical activity and
well-being issues. The lecture considers some of the primary health and physical
activity guidelines and regulations; with a focus on the engagement of special
populations. The session draws on ethnographic field notes and experiences
taken from ongoing involvement and participation in the international
geocaching community. The discussion will also consider academic research on
digital play and the futures of physical activity possibilities.

